The vomeronasal system is involved in the detection of pheromones in many mammals. Vomeronasal sensory neurons encode the behaviorally relevant information into action potentials that are directly transmitted to the accessory olfactory bulb. We developed a model of the electrical activity of mouse basal vomeronasal sensory neurons, which mimics both the voltage-gated current properties and the firing behavior of these neurons in their near-native state, using a minimal number of parameters. Data were obtained by recordings with the whole-cell voltage-clamp or current-clamp techniques from mouse basal vomeronasal sensory neurons in acute slice preparations. The resting potential ranged from ÿ50 to ÿ70 mV, and current injections of less than 2-10 pA induced tonic firing in most neurons. The experimentally determined firing frequency as a function of injected current was well described by a Michaelis-Menten equation and was exactly reproduced by the model, which could be used in combination with future models that will include details of the mouse vomeronasal transduction cascade.
Introduction
The vomeronasal system mediates responses to pheromones, molecules involved in communication and controlling specific behaviors, such as aggression, mating, and the recognition of gender and social status. The vomeronasal organ (VNO) of Jacobson is encased in a protective cartilaginous/ bony capsule located above the palate in most mammals. Pheromones enter the lumen of the VNO, via a duct connecting it to the nasal or oral cavity, where they bind to receptors located on the microvilli on the dendritic knob of vomeronasal sensory neurons, bipolar cells which extend an axonal projection to the accessory olfactory bulb in the brain (for reviews on the vomeronasal system see Døving and Trotier, 1998; Jacobson et al., 1998; Keverne, 2002; Zufall et al., 2002 Zufall et al., , 2005 Dulac and Torello, 2003; Halpern and Martinez-Marcos, 2003; Rodriguez, 2003 Rodriguez, , 2004 Brennan and Keverne, 2004; Luo and Katz, 2004; Bigiani et al., 2005) .
Vomeronasal sensory neurons have been divided into two classes based on their location in the sensory epithelium and on the type of receptors they express. Apical neurons are located closer to the luminal space and express V1R and the G protein Gai2, while basal neurons are located closer to the periphery of the sensory epithelium and express V2R and Gao (Dulac and Axel, 1995; Berghard and Buck, 1996; Jia and Halpern, 1996; Herrada and Dulac, 1997; Matsunami and Buck, 1997; Ryba and Tirindelli, 1997) .
In the past few years considerable progress has been made in understanding how vomeronasal sensory neurons detect pheromones. Apical neurons are stimulated by small urinederived volatile molecules (Leinders-Zufall et al., 2000; Boschat et al., 2002) , while basal neurons are stimulated by a large family of nonvolatile peptide ligands of the major histocompatibility complex class I molecules (LeindersZufall et al., 2004) . Moreover, also odorants that are not pheromones can activate vomeronasal sensory neurons (Sam et al., 2001; Trinh and Storm, 2003) , although their physiological relevance is unclear. The detailed transduction pathway in vomeronasal sensory neurons is still largely unknown, but it has been shown that a transient receptor potential channel, TRPC2, is expressed in the microvilli (Liman et al., 1999; Menco et al., 2001 ) and that it is crucial for the generation of electrical responses to pheromone stimulation (Leypold et al., 2002; Stowers et al., 2002; Lucas et al., 2003;  for a recent review see Zufall et al., 2005) . The signal transduction cascade, initiated by the binding of pheromones to vomeronasal receptors, produces an excitatory response. Indeed, it has been shown that natural stimuli cause membrane depolarization and increase the action potential firing rate in vomeronasal sensory neurons (Inamura et al., 1997 (Inamura et al., , 1999 Trotier et al., 1998; Holy et al., 2000; Inamura and Kashiwayanagi, 2000; Leinders-Zufall et al., 2000 , 2004 Taniguchi et al., 2000; Boschat et al., 2002; Cinelli et al., 2002; DelPuntaetal.,2002; Spehretal.,2002; Lucas etal.,2003) .
How does an individual vomeronasal sensory neuron encode pheromone information into action potentials that are transmitted to the accessory olfactory bulb? Answering this question requires both the knowledge of the transduction machinery and of the mechanisms underlying action potential generation in individual vomeronasal sensory neurons. The goal of this study was to develop a model of the electrical activity of vomeronasal sensory neurons capable of reproducing the action potential firing, occurring after the activation of the vomeronasal transduction cascade, based on the properties of voltage-gated membrane ion channels.
The electrical properties of individual vomeronasal sensory neurons in the absence of chemical stimuli have been investigated with the patch-clamp technique in several studies, and it has been shown that these neurons are highly electrically excitable. Indeed, vomeronasal sensory neurons in some studies fired action potentials following depolarizing current injections of only 1-2 pA and, in addition, did not show sign of adaptation during small depolarizing current steps lasting up to 2 s (Trotier et al., 1993; Liman and Corey, 1996; Inamura et al., 1997) . Voltage-gated ion channels have also been characterized in several voltage-clamp investigations and, although experiments showed a general agreement, some small differences were found among studies, possibly due to interspecies variability or different experimental protocols. Voltage-gated ion channel properties have been investigated in dissociated VNO preparations from frog (Trotier et al., 1993; Trotier and Døving, 1996) , mouse (Liman and Corey, 1996; Fieni et al., 2003; Ghiaroni et al., 2003; Dean et al., 2004) , lizard (Fadool et al., 2001; Labra et al., 2005) , rat , and in VNO slice preparations from turtle (Taniguchi et al., 1995 (Taniguchi et al., , 1996 , snake (Taniguchi et al., 2000) , and rat (Inamura et al., 1997) . Since many important recent advances in the knowledge of molecular mechanisms of vomeronasal transduction were obtained in the mouse (Holy et al., 2000; Leinders-Zufall et al., 2000 , 2004 Lucas et al., 2003) , we developed a model of firing activity based on experiments on vomeronasal sensory neurons from the mouse. This model could be used in combination with future models that will include details of the vomeronasal transduction cascade. Since a recent study has shown that mouse basal and apical neurons differ not only for their responses to pheromones (Leinders-Zufall et al., 2000; 2004) but also for some voltage-gated properties, we measured firing properties and voltage-gated currents and developed a model for a homogeneous population of mouse basal neurons. For patch-clamp experiments, we used a mouse coronal VNO slice preparation that has the advantage, extensively exploited by previous studies (Leinders -Zufall et al., 2000 -Zufall et al., , 2004 Lucas et al., 2003) , of preserving the VNO cross-sectional structure and the possibility to distinguish between basal and apical cells, while dissociation procedures always destroy the native cellular topography. The experimentally measured electrical properties of basal mouse vomeronasal sensory neurons were used to estimate parameters necessary to implement ion channels in the model. Initial parameters were further refined until a good reproduction of both voltage-clamp and current-clamp data were obtained. The experimentally measured firing frequency as a function of injected current was exactly reproduced by the model.
Materials and methods
Preparation of acute slices of mouse VNO and patch-clamp recordings Slices of the VNO were prepared from 30-to 90-day-old 129/Sv mice. Experiments were performed according to both international and Italian guidelines for the use of experimental animals. The VNO was removed and rinsed in chilled Ringer's solution ( Figure 1A) . The capsule and all cartilaginous tissues were carefully removed and the two halves of the VNO were isolated from the vomer bone. Each half of the VNO was then separately treated. The VNO was embedded in 0.5% low-grade agar (A7002 Sigma, St. Louis, MO) prepared with 0.9% saline solution once the agar had cooled to 38°C ( Figure 1B ). Upon solidification, the agar block was fixed in a glass Petri dish-orienting the VNO perpendicular to the blade-in preparation for slicing with a vibratome (Vibratome 1000 Plus Sectioning System, St Louis, MO). Coronal cross-sections of the VNO 250 lm in thickness were cut using a Teflon-coated blade (Personna, American Safety Razor Company, VA) in oxygenated Ringer solution ( Figure  1C ). Slices, embedded in their agar support, were then left to recover for >30 min before electrophysiological experiments were initiated. Slices were viewed with an upright microscope (Olympus BX51WI, Tokyo, Japan) by infrared differential contrast optics with water immersion 10· or 40· objectives. The murine slice preparation maintained the VNO cross-sectional structure, many individual neurons could be clearly distinguished by their morphology ( Figure  1D) , and it was possible to distinguish between basal and apical neurons. Vomeronasal sensory neurons on the surface of the slice preparation were easily accessible to patch-clamp recording, while cells below the surface were much more difficult to reach as the vomeronasal sensory epithelium has an elastic consistency. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were obtained by patching the soma of basal cells on the surface of the slice. Once in whole-cell configuration, it was possible to make continuous recordings for up to 2 h.
The recording chamber was continuously perfused with oxygenated Ringer solution by gravity flow. The slice was anchored to the base of the recording chamber using a home-made U-shaped platinum wire fitted with nylon threads ;3-mm apart from one another, thereby holding down the agar support without touching the slice itself. The Ringer solution contained (in mM) 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 26 NaHCO 3 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.0 MgCl 2 , 2.0 CaCl 2 , 4.5 glucose, pH 7.4 oxygenated with 95% O 2 , and 5% CO 2 . Some experiments were made with the addition of 1 lM tetrodotoxin (TTX, Tocris, Ellisville, MO) or 10 mM tetraethylammonium (TEA) to the extracellular solution.
The whole-cell patch-clamp technique was used under voltage-clamp or current-clamp configurations using a Multiclamp 700B amplifier (Axon Instruments, La Jolla, CA). A Digidata 1200 analog to digital converter was used to interface the amplifier with a PC running pClamp 9.2 (Axon Instruments). Currents were low-pass filtered at 10 kHz and sampled at 20 kHz. Pipettes were pulled from glass capillaries (PG10165-4, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) using a two-stage Narishige puller (model PP-830, Narishige, Tokyo, Japan). The intracellular pipette solution contained (in mM) 145 KCl, 4 MgCl 2 , 10 mM 4-2-hydroxyethyl-1-piperazine ethanesulfonic acid hemisodium, 0.5 ethylene glycol-bis(aminoethyl ether)-tetraacetic acid, 1 adenosine triphosphate, and 0.1 guanosine triphosphate, pH 7.4. Pipettes had a typical bath resistance of 3-6 MX when filled with the intracellular solution. Leakage and capacitive currents were not subtracted from currents under voltage clamp. Resting membrane potential was measured as the potential at which the current was zero. Input resistance was measured as the slope of linear current-voltage relationship around ÿ80 mV. Cell membrane capacitance was measured by integrating the capacitive current transient elicited by a 10-mV hyperpolarizing step from a holding potential of ÿ70 mV (Bigiani and Roper, 1993; Vogalis et al., 2005) . Experiments were conducted at room temperature 20-23°C. All chemicals were from Sigma unless otherwise stated.
Data analysis was performed using PClamp 9.2 software (Axon Instruments) and Igor 4.0 software (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). A previous study has shown that in some strains there could be a small difference in voltage-gated properties between vomeronasal sensory neurons of male and female (Dean et al., 2004) ; however, in the mouse strain used in this study, no significant difference was found between sexes and therefore all data were pooled together.
Data are given as mean ± standard deviation and the total number of observations (N).
Model
All the simulations were carried out using NEURON, a simulation program for modeling neurons originally Morphologically, a model basal vomeronasal sensory neuron was implemented in the simulation program as composed of a somatic compartment and a dendrite of cylindrical shape. The mouse basal neuron was modeled with a soma of 14 · 14 lm and a dendrite of 70 · 1.5 lm, and the calculated membrane surface area was approximately 945 lm 2 . The size of the model neuron is in general agreement with the average measurements previously published for dissociated neurons (Liman and Corey, 1996; Fieni et al., 2003; Dean et al., 2004) . Since these neurons have a very high input resistance (1-18 GX, see Results), they are electrotonically very compact, and the entire neuron can be considered isopotential. Uniform passive properties were used, with the standard value for the specific membrane capacitance of 1 lF/cm 2 , axial resistivity of 150 XÁcm, specific membrane resistance of 155 kXÁcm 2 , and membrane time constant of 155 ms, based on the experimental estimation of the passive cellproperties(seeResults).Resting potentialwassetatÿ70mV and temperature at 22°C.
Active properties included a sodium and a potassium current that were implemented using an Hodgkin and Huxleylike formalism (Johnston and Wu, 1995) as:
where I ion is the Na + or K + current and, for each ion, g max is the peak conductance, E ion is the reversal potential, and m and h are the activation and inactivation gate variables, respectively. The steady-state (ss) voltage dependence of m and h was implemented using simple Boltzmann functions:
and the time constant to reach steady-state (s ss ) was implemented using the following arbitrary function:
where, for each ion, x is the gating variable (m or h), a x is a parameter controlling the maximum s ss_x value, z x its location on the voltage axis, and c x the degree of curve symmetry. Parameter values were chosen in such a way to have a good reproduction of both voltage-and current-clamp experiments. The final parameter values used in the simulation are reported in Table 1 .
Results
The aim of this study was to generate a model of the electrical activity of vomeronasal sensory neurons that reproduces both the firing behavior and the overall voltage-gated properties of inward and outward currents. To implement this model, we used the simulation program NEURON, and we experimentally determined the electrical properties of basal vomeronasal sensory neurons. Experiments were performed using the whole-cell current-clamp and voltage-clamp configurations to record from individual basal neurons in mouse VNO slice preparations. Initial parameters were introduced in the model and, with a method of trial and error, we modified the model parameters, until a good reproduction of both our current-clamp and voltage-clamp data were obtained.
Passive properties
The resting potential of basal vomeronasal sensory neurons ranged from ÿ50 to ÿ70 mV, averaging ÿ63 ± 6 mV (N = 16). The average capacitance was 12 ± 5 pF (range: 4-21 pF, N = 16), and the average input resistance (R i ) was 7 ± 5 GX (N = 16), with a range between 1 and 18 GX. Since seal resistances are usually a few gigaohms (with occasional higher values up to 50 GX), and therefore, are similar to the input resistance, in most recordings, R i is likely to underestimate the real membrane resistance (R m ) (Schild, 1989; Schild and Parameters for Na + and K + channels were defined in equations (1-4; 6-8).
Restrepo, 1998). Therefore, it is likely that R m is closer to the higher measured value of R i (18 GX) rather than to the mean value.
Firing behavior
The firing behavior of mouse basal vomeronasal sensory neurons in the acute slice preparation was investigated through whole-cell current-clamp recordings. Of 25 basal neurons, 15 fired repetitive action potentials in response to depolarizing current injections of 1-3 pA and four of them also showed spontaneous firing at 0 pA current injection. In some cases (N = 5), basal vomeronasal sensory neurons fired only 1 action potential, irrespective of the amount of current applied. The remaining neurons (N = 6) did not show any action potential. The generation of steady trains of action potentials with little sign of adaptation in most neurons is in agreement with previous studies in the mouse VNO (Liman and Corey, 1996) and was further examined in more detail. Figure 2A illustrates the tonic firing pattern of a representative basal vomeronasal sensory neuron in response to current injections from 2 to 10 pA. We calculated the spike duration as the width at 50% of the spike amplitude and found that the average spike duration at 2 pA was 13 ± 6 ms (range: 5-22 ms, N = 15). The tonic firing rate at 2 pA varied among neurons between 2 and 4 Hz (N = 15). The firing rate as a function of the injected current was plotted from a complete set of data from four basal vomeronasal sensory neurons in Figure 2B and fitted by a MichaelisMenten equation:
where F is the firing frequency, I is the injected current, F max is the maximal firing frequency, and I o is the injected current producing half of the maximal firing frequency. The best fit of equation (5) to the data was obtained with F max = 12 Hz and I o = 7.5 pA.
Voltage-gated currents
To obtain an estimate of model parameters for voltage-gated currents, we measured inward and outward currents in the whole-cell voltage-clamp configuration. It has been previously shown in dissociated mouse vomeronasal sensory neurons that the voltage-gated inward current is primarily a sodium current, largely due to a TTX-sensitive component, although a TTX-insensitive sodium current component and calcium currents are also present (Liman and Corey, 1996; Fieni et al., 2003) . These previous studies have also shown that the voltage-gated outward currents are primarily composed of a potassium current sensitive to blockage by TEA, although also a smaller component that is not sensitive to TEA is present (Liman and Corey, 1996; Fieni et al., 2003) . We have measured inward and outward currents using standard protocols (Figures 3, 5 , and 6) and confirmed that the majority of inward current was blocked by 1 lM TTX (87% block at ÿ15 mV, N = 3, data not shown) and that the outward current was largely abolished by 10 mM TEA (68% block at +30 mV, N = 4, data not shown). Therefore, in a first approximation and to obtain a model with a minimum number of parameters, we have tried to implement our model by determining the properties of voltagegated currents as composed by one main type of sodium and potassium channels. We measured the voltage dependences of activation and inactivation of inward and outward currents. For activation, inward currents were elicited by applying depolarizing voltage steps of 50-ms duration from the holding potential to a test potential between ÿ60 to +35 mV ( Figure 3A) . Peak currents at each voltage were measured and plotted in Figure  3B as a function of the test potential for two holding potentials, ÿ70 or ÿ60 mV. Figure 3C shows the calculated normalized conductances plotted as a function of voltage. The activation parameters, which were subsequently used as initial values in the model, were estimated by fitting the data with the following equation:
where g Na is the sodium conductance, g Na_max is the maximum sodium conductance, V m,1/2 is the half-activation potential of a simple Boltzmann equation (2), k m is a slope constant, and n was 3 as in the Hodgkin-Huxley model. At a holding potential of ÿ70 mV, the average V m,1/2 was ÿ44.7 ± 12.1 mV and k m was 3.7 ± 2.1 mV (N = 3). Similar values were obtained at ÿ60 mV, where the average V m,1/2 was ÿ42.5 ± 4.7 mV and k m was 5.7 ± 2.5 mV (N = 20). Maximal peak values of the inward current were elicited at voltage steps between ÿ30 and ÿ10 mV and ranged from ÿ1390 to ÿ179 pA with a mean value of ÿ778 ± 335 pA (N = 20).
To measure the inactivation properties of the sodium channels, the steady-state voltage dependence of inactivation was estimated by using a two-pulse protocol, as shown in Figure  4A . First, the neuron was held for 300 ms at voltages from ÿ100 to ÿ20 mV to achieve steady-state inactivation of sodium channels and then a test pulse to 0 mV was given to elicit the residual current that had not been inactivated. Peak currents were normalized to the maximal value and plotted as a function of the pre-pulse voltage in Figure 4B . The inactivation parameters were estimated by fitting the data with the following equation:
where I is the peak current measured at the pre-pulse voltage V, I max is the maximal peak current, V h,1/2 is the halfactivation pre-pulse voltage, and k h is the slope constant.
The average V h,1/2 was ÿ56.2 ± 7.2 mV and k h was 8.9 ± 2.3 mV (N = 14). The kinetics of activation and inactivation of sodium currents were fit by a single exponential and found to be very fast: at 0 mV, the average time constants of activation and inactivation were 0.6 ± 0.3 and 0.9 ± 0.3 ms (N = 11), respectively.
Properties of outward currents were estimated as shown in Figure 5 . Currents in response to step depolarizations of 400-ms duration from a holding potential of ÿ60 mV are shown in Figure 5 . The outward currents showed little inactivation over 400 ms. Peak outward currents and normalized conductances are plotted as a function of voltage Inward currents elicited by a test pulse of 0 mV following the application of a 300 ms pre-pulse at the indicated voltages from ÿ100 to ÿ20 mV. (B) Peak currents were normalized to the maximal current and plotted as a function of the pre-pulse potential. The inactivation curve was fit using equation (7) where V h,1/2 = ÿ51.1 mV and k h = 9.0 mV. in Figure 5B and C, respectively. The steady-state activation curve for potassium was fit with the equation:
where g K is the potassium conductance, g K_max is the maximum potassium conductance, V m,1/2 is the half-activation potential for a simple Boltzmann equation (2), k m is a slope constant, and n is 1.5 (n was determined using the HodgkinHuxley model as a starting point and modified to provide an accurate representation of the model currents). At a holding potential of ÿ60 mV, the average V m,1/2 was ÿ21.0 ± 4.9 mV and k m was 12.8 ± 2.4 mV (N = 19). Maximal peak values of the outward current measured at voltage steps of +50 mV ranged from 210 to 1295 pA with a mean value of 635 ± 279 pA (N = 19).
The kinetics of activation of potassium currents were fit by a single exponential and were slower than those for sodium: at 0 mV, the time constant of activation was 16.3 ± 6.4 ms (N = 19). The kinetics of inactivation were further investigated with step depolarizations of 9-s duration ( Figure 4D ). Inactivation of outward currents was very slow and was fit by a double exponential function: at 0 mV, the average time constants of inactivation were 0.9 ± 0.8 and 4.0 ± 2.1 s (N = 4).
Model
The experimentally determined parameters were used as initial values in the model of a vomeronasal sensory neuron and were then adjusted to closely reproduce both voltage-clamp and current-clamp experiments. The electrical behavior of a model neuron is illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 , and the final parameter values are reported in Table 1 . Figure 6 shows a comparison between simulations modeling voltage-gated currents and experimental recordings. Traces represent currents evoked by voltage steps from ÿ60 mV to +30 mV in 10 mV increments from a holding potential of ÿ70 mV. The maximal peak inward current occurred at ÿ20 mV for both experimental ( Figure 6A ) and modeled ( Figure 6B ) currents. The overall current properties are quite well reproduced by the model. Figure 7 shows modeled action potentials, whose amplitude and firing frequency also closely resembled the experimental findings under current clamp (Figure 2) . The firing frequency obtained in the model was plotted as a function of the injected current in Figure 7B , and the best fit of equation (5) to the data yielded the same values, F max = 12 Hz and I o = 7.5 pA, obtained with experimental data ( Figure 2B ). The spike duration at 2 pA in the model neuron was slightly shorter, 6 ms, than in the experimental recordings shown in Figure 2A , where a spike duration of 9 ms was measured. However, modification of the potassium conductance in such a way to increase the spike duration resulted in the loss of accurate firing frequency and outward current response.
In summary, a comparison between Figures 2, 6, and 7 shows that the model of the electrical activity of a mouse basal vomeronasal sensory neuron presented here well reproduces the voltage-clamp data and the generation of action potentials as a function of current injection.
Conclusion
In this study, we developed a model of the electrical behavior of basal mouse vomeronasal sensory neurons based on electrophysiological data obtained with the whole-cell voltageclamp and current-clamp configurations from VNO slices. To our knowledge, the only published model of vomeronasal sensory neuron activity is an elegant, remarkably simple, quantitative model of ligand binding (Holy et al., 2000) , capable of capturing the time course of the VNO spiking responses to chemical stimuli. Holy et al. (2000) based their model on the experimental observations, obtained with extracellular multi-array recordings, that vomeronasal sensory neurons showed little or no adaptation to chemical stimuli and therefore that the average firing rate could directly represent the occupancy of a pheromone receptor, as determined by the first-order binding kinetics. Here the goal was Table 1. different: to develop a simple model of vomeronasal sensory neurons capable of reproducing the firing activity that occurs after the vomeronasal transduction cascade based on the properties of the voltage-gated membrane ion channels underlying the generation of action potentials. This model could be used in combination with future models that will include details of the transduction cascade of basal vomeronasal sensory neurons. We have chosen to find a model with a minimal number of parameters that could reproduce our experimental data and, especially, the most important property for signal transmission, the firing behavior. We were able to obtain quantitative agreement with experiments by using only one type of sodium and potassium channels, each one of them closely based on the two main currents measured in these neurons. The firing frequency as a function of injected current was exactly reproduced by our model, although the exact action potential shape was not perfectly reproduced. Given the agreement between experimental and modeled firing properties, we consider the exact shape of a single action potential a very minor problem at this stage with a negligible effect (if any) on the overall input-output characteristics. We conclude that this first model, although far from being complete and requiring additional refinements, represents a good quantitative model of the electrical activity of basal vomeronasal sensory neurons, effectively mimicking the information passed to the brain-the firing pattern. 
